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Its .ly to the. English and French"Clergy.4141tionimlithe appointed, at the late meet-InflinDr. Paxton's Church, toprepare a replytoAlm Address of the Manchester Anti-BIS-- vizi Conferencessuggested by addresses of7501irlitieb,and .4,008 Hagfish clergymen,hani'mnosimously,agreed to forward the fol-k kn"It gt . .
.1!!ply ofifistrers iirs'liiicskregb and Allegheny10 as l'Addras to Weider, and Pastore of• • ,all Clriefiese Doseesiaatiosa thrsrephout theSato 'of -America," from an elsol4rsony :' Onsfsevitasisldin Afanchnter, Zny'and JuneSel 1863. .

EIMSOID LIDDenalhirrasur : At a meet-, Ing ifMinister,and members of different de-nontthations of Christiana convened in thePAW( Protb,vteriaZ Church, Pittsburgh,United Matto,on the evening of Beptemhgr
- --IfithLll 3/ 1 11,thhear an .thddress to Ministers.and -Pasfon of all 'Christian Denominationsthronghout the States of Americo " adoptedby al. "Anti-Slavery Conference of

'

Ministers, 01.11,oligion," held In the city of Manchester
OD the SA of Jane 1863, and monied to thechanties in these cities by the Her. J. W.Massie, D. D., LL. D., the zeal= memler ofa detonation sod out for that purpose, theundersigned wore appointed a Committee, toprepare and return a suitable reply.

WO most cordially retdprocato, dear bre-thren, thekind sod fraternal sentiments ex-preeski in your excellent Address, and joinsanekheartliewith you in your earnest de-
, SlASlChitintt ot Annie= liken, the prolido

. ~ aonntirishateres may be the complications
- -. that lavaerten IAthemereatime—ef all thosemighty agitations that are now oonntleingcur Dad, anitthreataileg the very **Wane*orour Matthaei life. ' We agree with you, Inthe sOlit,mhen you etate.that noother cause

than'thatofhuman slavery ha,been =signed,by, the rebels themseltreo, for their 'revolta,tairitttheir government.' Their avowed-APO la thfound a itelfederaci, the "corner-
. =atone ofwhich shell be, thattel.alevery, seitno* exists ifthis South. Bach an okleet,In thi midstof the evangelical light and~olviliestion the latter part bf the 19th'eta-
.. th/lls onmeet with nothingbat nutrited soon
:satedrebuke from 'enuy lever of Christianity,

-, , load the well being of the humanraw.
: . :It Iths, therefore, been a matter of no littleastonishment to us, that in llogisad =peel-

- ally--kibleh claims the glory chasing the Metantbak the eivilissd nauons of the world that
abolished both slavery,And the 'slave trade,and of herbs .speat, within the last halt

' eanttry, two hundred and My millions ofi, dollarsIn thegeneral euppreseion of both—-
._
-the _einse of the slaveholdore rebellion—-

, .so skill at variance with the genius andepirit •ither Into Institutions—should hive
-met with co moth sympathy, if not support.

We do cot wish to argue the question hoe,but welave read history to nopurpose, if so
billy i oneeesion of belligerent right' to In-

' nurse Masts and obeli agaistet an organizedand I sadly ~,goventosene, endeasering ,tomain its traditional hexer, prottida and
. .' pewer,Tle not only unpresedentrd, bat 'ananomaly in the annals of international comitymid law .

t ,
_ Dee OMliestill moreastonishedthat, despitethe friendly temonstrences ef - the Untied

' '=BiaLSZ'Ozrerament, they should be allowed
'to Onatnietail ff t -out, witidn thejEnglishreeks:, Thole for the'purpose ofpreying uponor eottweense-Atuthag us. la the defence of

• Gonstifettanal liberty, and .athingla the es-
. tablleitmentof a despotio eltrepower. ,dietaMidetail thiiiitafforded;nolittle glad -liestion;dthrlirethreds, to receive .7GUI 'raidsof rempathy and ezeouragenzant, and to knowthat you, and kindred amoolations in GreetDritaini kw Uarnestlifteteated to ioniser-. Sifient=pdast, those getevaacts, and viola-

. dons ilintathation= courtesy, of which we
' ' • Judy monfdaks. This is It should ha For,onpontlig out the blood and truants of ournathrasito profuselyea we erenow doing, we
. ant nol-merely triadic:Ong ear traditional
• power And ,gleam, but .are. subserving theoda of ttuiverset freedom Ahrauitout theworld. -.4iife are happy gay, that theigess -

. , hp of SAlit and' ringlets %holy ire every-
- - mltel•ftillowlnit In the path ofour vieforlous=mils. „i; tinder the favollig smile's- of a

' - -.rigatoni4odr who-execules -just judgment-

- faralithat are opmeetedi we' hen nofear of,the'deld .Itheleth ofonr government- Insup-
. .pressituf , this whited.rebtilio ; .ead with to=nit fill Defilade], debasing and doneralis;".

at inspiration. - -s, . - , ,

, . .We can, moot And 'unfeigned y,iunits with inti•In earneitprayerto tne, cotcioftodlogs forthe universal_emancipation in
hia tline,eime and-way,'of,the coloredrice,
and for therecognition of their elates, to theAghteat Losmanity.' ' 1 , "

Touraddrese bee laws ettattyronhaneed inems exidauttlen,not:L..OWhy the worthy bro•thes[Df. Massie] who presented it, and li.boa endfurferhulielf'toour people, where`
- mint ibliafam-itonsikl hie. Christian couthelsandeshortations,bitaleo from the-fact thatit

',-- fa thealfspeing01, -tITO add:mm*lm the same..,imeject,elgastarsspectively, byseven hundred_gull fifty in Yranan, end four thou:and'and -eight -ministers in Great Britain
and Ireland.

' .. -. -rite mtheitutioni dearbretiouseita=Curs you
' .kinAllielit Or our , constant care, end .bees- ,
" teazel our delightful proilnee, to 7enltivate
.310.mosiamicabla relatteneWith the Govern-
moat and peapLe of Gyeatittitain,lnill air-
Onaitatines and mourreneeswhich do not In
Ithinseemprotehe of the dignity and honor
ef ;out ceentryisad' itshell beau constant

- .prayer that ire may never -bti broneht into
deadly othllletwilh a nation terwhicts.lll are

-slieloseltrelated by tlei 'of kiedred,ththage
_Yoko In limed,Christ:and fintualo4.Jots DOenian, Chrien.;

- 'Damn Moitterar, Bso'b,.
-ilfi.Wl,J,airomm,- , • ,

' 4.111.2Annr,-,.
.'WV.: Defre;. ' ' , , '•

i& • _Jestal:Psienhe,, )
-P -. .i, ,Counitfoe.
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Oatßeek Table.As Genus aum Ifueraresornos SIM=Lid.ovassiltr thrall* ofBoadeats." By H. G.Club,Profelsorlf Modulo sad Everfrb Mentor. laHolm Cotlere. New Tort: Cbarlosfalbster. 1013.Pittsburgh: gm Isle by B. S. Peat, e 3 Woodstreet.- VHlpp.l2mo.
?rainierClark has here, within the mod-

erate compass of a duedecitne vellums of 220pages, suceeeded wonderfullywell in present-ing to theetudent &generalview of theEnglishlanguage and of the grotth and progress ofEnglish literature. The most importantm-aths arrivedat by the 4esouchis of Anglo-
Steen =bolero, u te the building up of ourIsogoage—the tracing of Its course, and the
transitional asps of its development, aselaborately presented In inch works as War-
ton's, °talk's, Marsh%eta.—are witha relied-
tons entwine stated and ilhistested by wen-ches= passages from writers of the sticces-sive periods. We are warrant= In say-ing that the author has fatly sacceeded In hiedesign of presenting a good available text-book for the study of the history of theEnglish language and Iltenture—superior,even, felpractiesl purposes, to many worksof three times)ta bulk and pries.
?mg Orm ..w.autmi OPNM! Tour Cur. ETwasera uaauty,0:oet, &wooltests. Sew fork:eivlstam. 1863. P/Webrugh: for sale by HenryWas; I'llth street, CM pp. Ham

Sometime ago, it appear', Oil:author of thisvolumeumoceeded Inattracting the attentionof the puhile by a series of gossipy memoirsunder the same title, namely, .1 The Old Mer-chants of New York City"—which has na-turally encouraged him to go on working thelode he had opened. Yew writers that haveventured into print, have aver equalled Mr.Walter Barrett, Clork,in miscellaneousness,promlecuousnees, or whatever else, In theBhp. of a 'ponderous polleyllable' and nounabstract, we should learnedly and tech-nically—al beats a • critic—call what inthe every day vernacular is often called."rough and ready," or rather "rough andtumble}"—for, in good cloth, his bookseems to have been made in no more methodi-cal way than by sending about• wheelbarrow-fel of note, or memorandum-books to !imprin-ter% and having the same taken from whereItwas damped on thefloor, and incontinentlyused for 'copy,' and transformed Into each avolume as we coo. And yet, notwithstandingthis carelesaness, or whatever ft le, snob •book will 'have more interest for thousands ofreaders, than some of the moat carefullywrittenand tsultlesely constructed books everpublished.
Pomona preached before. Mu D-yat Blew» thePrince of Wel during Die Tour In lb. Ewa, irethe boliiert 1063 with Notion of Erne of theLoos Ida visitor. ny *rehire Poorhyo Stanley,D. D.. Professorof Motor, In the OLl.er•anyof Orford; honorary Clutplela In Ordinary tothe Quo°, ; D:torty Okra of the Closet; HoooraryCit•pain to the Parma of Wales. New Tort:(Thad. Scribner. 111133. Pitt bur.b.l eels by B.B. Devi!, 03 Woodland. 272yp. 12mo

The exquisitely beautiful appearance ofthis volume, whioh leaves nothing to be de-sired in. the way cf type, piper, etc.,shows that the publishers appreciated-whatthey enclosed in such a casket. Weneed not say much, specially, about theseinteresting sermons; for the literary read-er will need no aesuranoe from any .quar-ter, that the acoomplfahad author of thatmost . delightful work of Eastern travel,"Sinai and Palmitin° in Connection withthous illitory," would certainly preach aer-monk of no ordinary character under the cir-cumstances set forth in the title-page, acgiven above, Weam truly glad that this re-markable Series of sentions;eo rich in illus.trattoria of ,sacred history =so exuberantlydoh and ,felicitous in alinaions to storedscenes and places—should be made aimessibleto Amerissa readers in to elegant and satis-factory a form, by the good Mete and enter-prize of the publishers.

Grand llnton Demonstration.
Ono 'of the grandest political 032T011t10111Iaver whammed in Western Penneylvania, was

held at Frankfort, Ilanover towneldp, Bead
county, on Tuesday. Thus place is near the
Washington and Allegheny county lines, and
In proximity to the Zee separating our State
from he"Panhandle" counties of Wait Vh ,
glide. The copperheadi held abatesmeeting
here on the 81 bat., at which between eigh-
teen hundred and two thousand period' were
Meted, and they were co elated with their
demonstration that they crewel hastily overthe ',abolitionists" and " their llepublicans."Thisput the loyal men zed woman upon their; -sosttleorod theresult was that the ourentionof Tueaday was a "tattier"—a regtrar dam-per upon the eumerheade—foreehadowing the
overwhelming.defeatwhich awaits them.

It is estimated that not less than six thou-sand parson were present The delegationfrom West Virgir.latumberedelevens hundredthat fro= Washington county was somewhatlarger; while the debgatien from "Allifhony
county (prizielpally fled Meon and Fiztdby
townehips) numbered six hundred. Thepro-w:Wan of wagons was four miles long, and
oecupied en, hoar and twenty minutes: inpuling. It woe, amusing—ampusing even
the most sanguine expectations of those hav-
ing the mestizo In charge. Thewagonswarehandsomely decorated with flags, barman,and deeless of varied descriptions, all tend-lug to "how the deep Interest which the ladles
feel In theresult of the present election.

Onestand only had been ereeteri,rY but ft
don became apparent that °Derail of those
precept amid not hear from .8 single stand,
and while Mr. Athol° ,n a talented lawyer of.
Washintion,Pa., spoke from the main plat-form, W. 0. Moreland, Sq.,. of thia , city,held forth from a wagon, on another -part efthe ground. Brill about one-third& thepeo-ple could not get near enough the speakers to
be within ear-shot,and puledthe think con-venation and sight-seeing. Thomas Rew-ard, Stn, followed-Mr. Acheson,and no sax.bus ware the people to hear .the Inds of theday dluttned, that Me.. Howard, and Mr.'Moreland wens lepton_the stated fer consid-enbly can an hour each.- The addresseswere mostenthithegulip redived.At the close of theafternoon Meeting, •

beautiful miss hunterwas pruntit to the'delegation from Marne/4 Washington dun-
h, is being the Largest on the groan& The
presentation:meth was matfett, Mr. Deward,
andrespeedetto, -on befall of the recipients,by He Morshad.
. A very Intarestingni& muting was held,which wet kept up dB a late hourp:notwith-standing, the speakers won darlyestansted.Ls point of spirit fad enthdhein, we an

sutured that nothing of a political abuseter
has belPilvitnetied chubs the present cawpage, equal to this. The utmost dunesand good order prevailed throughout, and netthe"lightest&snubbed or Interruption wu
anywhere snanifestiel. It was a proud and
joyous dey for the loyal mutes, and had a ;most downing effect upon the traitorouscopperheads.

Bonnets 'end
The tali, 'dyke al, kande and hate

kiTeitag loyal anilebesi upon the markehand we wishto inform our lady readers that
they canfind a mat aemplte and elhpint as.
torment at the eatablishment ofMist' IL!ohef,
Penn street, near Si. Olair., Bar opening
bass plea te.day,and this pment,' a
most favorable 'opportunity for esaminlog
her outcriesnu Thestyle('decidedly novel;
timgh gamest say it re elegant and taste.
tat ..The bopeet Is quit. starrow,and thesides are compressed so autost Maul? Ibost
the errhsiiing,the bonnets* elongated ap.
sPetreace.. The colors ate of tonne sari.posi,bit We, wens shown several bonesti
leis itather.,color(just think od it!) 'bleb Were ,

;reel faintish and the Geierwillies 'doubtbe-
oune'salte fashienabbt ,herhas it is already
Ist:vogue in tlfeeast: IBMs Melo has able
fcfrpeutted,a .jistati sad basistilelSmithhateideal/Ski eltake"'amastagly ,wltntifiryoung later-..and, we maySid,she
yonig gentleman, tel..: Theo are black and
gray,trisected iithsty Akt sfyleh with
pinseesoip. But we cannot parUeslaris*...,
MintInwinidpunkin, to &falba et tithe
ofwhit we taw,ead wienonly advise-outlady tutus' toow today, or to-num% ormoAtd.zi.na wzbi,fathom:sans. The

eittiesteouplate the latest itylai and
fealdoasble stateziels, shloli been

seleated with gins are'by the-lady MOIL
hoes lejoreparedto all iodide fp the 'VW. ,
iel.atittltuert exueer.- led In
eattisliall willhavea fine Opelfrom whisk
comet, t ,ta -,; • •

111,T4trot.:=4:4o:l; sdia,labs chief of
ebb- Oho*

efihdatitel7-4Depeollag the Department of
the -Slesbaphshie The.esptain la a talented
number of the legal _prefessioni. and Ii filly
competent tothe dim:Urge of ,the duties U.
signed him. lie isstopping at Itehenga;hate ADAM

My:mi.—Thiel:lk Wart°. U. 1.. moats
this niadek ;at; MU put Men o'clock.,Pandits* attendsnoe is Oman:an$ll Imllititedi , sad other Importint bed*.
,P 11.41bi1 ?",1,414:7; „ .0' )

Nam Enos- MS-Entem-.Tollihst. /Um
Heron will appear inter greatcharacter of
"Edith," la the play of the "Bun Dauer.ter," dramatised from tie eeleirated Mice*
EaatLyn*. Ia this character the lady haarif
reoeived the highest meadow of the pass
throughout the country, and those who sit-
uated its repreastadon ham on the oma-
lion of her bat visit, were nximusured In
her praise. The attendee* is "Barney, the
Baron."'

Us MournAfinsuts.—Lame and fast-
leash's staleness attest the piddle apprecia-tion of this Ise troupe. Elegant Toed and
instrnmental musk, intanparsed with the
Jokes, witticisms angentravagansaa offlambe
personified, never fail to draw good houses,and-all these requildtes to aeons are coin.
bitted In the Morris troupe.

MIMIC Als and Misoolianaons Books, at Ano
then, this ambit)at 7,1 i Abel, at 51sChd

65 Fifth street, by order of the admixhi:rotor of Dr. fdeatath.

:4PISCLiL LOCAL NOTICIIII
Gwynn AinamenBmra idnalinia, fors

bunny and cunninatuing pa:spool, are elm
bait In nu.

A. D. CIIISOST, Quasi Agent.
50.13. Fifth street

TIONAJI Pun,Plain and Oznamintal Elate
Roofed, ant dealer to Pennell/Ills Vgf-
cant slate of thel bast quality at low rata.
011cis at Alsz. Linehan% mar the Waneplitidesiglupis
Opinzone of theWheeler turd Was&Belying Meath&

Throb but Quo Bowing brooldno, and tbitIs Wheeler Wilioit'a.—Jadso Moire, er,Alluvia= jittititoN. r; -

Thu Wheeler A WT4on Nadine hu ticAnserioan.
Itlaan maoldnofor fatally uto—ddoooatoand oanna.
It laeminently aupellor.—Dictionmry of Mirt
Bury one should cell at Wheeler &rooms, No. 27 Fifth street, and exaralleominous of work doneon these machines.Wm. Stunner & Co., the Wotan Agentsfor Wheeler & Wilson, have now onexhibi-tion a Soo stook of soaohinu, In Rosewood,Nabogany and Walnut oases.
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Dr. Hewari. Mr. WM. LIDOS and Mks MUST
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DIED :

°ABB —On Wetbotha7. ni bat, at idea s.m, MLLES, darahtsr of Itastund sad Oars,szt4 1 Isarand Ito moatbs.
The Meads of the 6214 tespedfally belted

I) &lent the faieril. Till.4.117111100111, at 4 o•rlaek,
from theresidence of her pronto, No. 110 Diamond

Ilitetrergh.
LlfA—On Walasaday.fmtambet DIA YU»daaahter of Daajamin Z. and Sarah Los. eked I?month,. ,„ ,

lama on TIIVIIDIX arrnams, as 9 &dna,
from es pliddlnie• ofenlaronti, fn Ebnlimina.
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3OLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.—The pirtnenhip boot/Aro entitlingWittenthe ondetef.ned. under the 'We and- dm ofWOLTE. PLUME &IT di 00., has Ms dey—net..ranges ITth, Tann—been dh.olnd. The Meknesat tbiobrok sal bo 'MLA by J. A. VO4lll or T.
OOJIEDICI,Li they stole ban anthorlrol b dr ea.
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH

THE BATTLES IN TENNE
BRAVERY OF THFLUNION.TROOP
The Battle a Complete Union lietory

Reported Renewal of the Flgh

REBEL LOSS IN OFFICERS HEAVY
Rebels Desponding Over Affairs in

the Bonthweit
Activity of the Federate on Morris Islet'

Warterearor, Sept. 23.—The regulate, our
imernes, went into the battle 1,600 strong,
and came oat with 415. This shows the per-
Mitten* with which oar troops coatended for
every Inch of ground.

GeneralRonerans his performed woedera
in reaching his present position,a fter fight-
ing with his sin& command ageiurtthe im-
mense toren' of Pined troops that were corn-
Hued against him.
d Men the last dispatch of yesterday cloththe enemy was quite active. Be bad beenmaking approaches all the morning. General

Bananas' men were In line and ready foranother anoonter.
Gen. Graham, who commanded one 'of ourbrigades at Gettysburg, and was Wimple-ener and conveyed to. alatimond, has re-

cently been discharged, and reached here tillsmorning. Gen. Graham has communicatedimportant information to the Gervernment.He Is fathead that only too divisions ofLongstreet's corps, with abl his artillery; havebeen sent to Bragg. In addition to that, twobrigades wore alsodetailed toreinforceBragg.Gen. Graham says he saw eighty-one pieces
of cannon movies{ Lents tee bridge fromRichmond, said to be going to Bragg.The news of the battles fought betweenBragg and Roseanne was a disappointment1, the rebel authorities at Richmond. Theyemoted to hear that Roseanne had beenannihilated, and that Bragg had retakesBut Tennant.. Instead of that, RichmondIs in'sstate of moaning for-the bens Rose-annehas lodieled on Bragg.

An and:lslet dispatch from Chattanooga toen army officer wake of the engagement ofMonday lutorhee Loogstreet'a corps attackedthe corps of Gen. Thomas,at' complete Unionvictory. The fact that Titolll/1 was able tojoin Gen. lineman@ on Monday, receive' a
positive confirmation In We dispatch.According to theapeciais from the Army ofthe Cumberland, dated lest night, It le sop.posed thebattle was rebored to-day. Machanxiety In relation to the anima of reinforce-pants Is exprested. If the orders of theGovernment bad been obeyed there wouldhave been no solledtude upon that point.It I, known hen that Roseorans has abun-dant stores and !supplies for many days to
Berne. Magmas la en Its way, and mayreach him in time to be of Immense service,Bonner' Moines, Sept. 23 —The enamorNew York arrived this evening from CityPoint.

The Riehmocd Whig, of the 233, receivedhere reports three days' herd fighting inSothis:xi Georgie, with heavy lore on bothWee.
The rubel lore is 5,000, including many

'Linable Uttar& Among thekilled are Brig.Den. Preston Smith, of Tennesres; Brig.Sen. Woo!ford, of Georgia; Brig. Geo. Wu.
thaws. of aisslistoyt, knd Brig. Gene. Helms
and Deshler. Among the wounds:Aug Brig.
Gems. Adams, Brown, Gregg,Bum, Preston,gbh= sad Banning. Eq. Gan. flood, whoWu wounded, has since died.

dilaata, Sept 22.—The fight ellll oat On.We have every confidence that the essaywillbe driven from his preterit stand—illsalon►ryRidge, eiz to eight miles from Chattanooga.
In the three day' fight, the enemy was drivenacmes tho PaLeine Cseok, and the most across
the Chickamangs, about eleven miles to theOutwit position,. '

The Mfg editorially la 'peeking of theaffairs about Chattanooga, is quite nip:d-ing.
The Bic:brut:A Whig a to•dsy has the fe

owing:
Obatianoosa,Arpt 22.—Tho enemy's activ-

ity on Mona. Island, notwithstanding outdm continues unabated. He is building acovered way from Battery Gregg to BatteryWagnerfor two days past. ifs have rholledhis working parties with great vigor. The
Milroy be buildings battery on Block Island.

llnterneling Foreign fi ows..Recor,ni.
Von of the Solito by Prance Dented.-asitsorb ofthe Fibrida...-The Iron-'Clade..The Atlantic Cable,
'Bay You.Sept 23.—The cintrier des MateDoi gives a categories! denial to the inti:loroof Breadrecognition of the South.
Latest. via Liverpool, Sept.13.—Th. Tribu-nal of Commerce of Borden: has triad anin-seams cue lovely'sg the question, "Ii theAlabama a pirate or a privateer?"._ Tk le.onion was that the Alabama has not exceededbelligerent. rights nor incurred the reproach

of piracy.
An application has been made to the

tb

Mar-Illes Tribunal of Commerce, by the owoan
0 some of the cargo on the chip W. B. Ruh,authorisation to seise the Floridaat Brut,till the claim for 100,000 fracas is settled.Theauthorization was granted. Bilden hasgenet° Brut to arrange the affair. A Parislatter aunts that the legal dealtion was ad.verse to theclaim..

The following_ important announcementconcerning the iron-clad Runs is the !der-ail,appears In the London Howling Rereadat the 12thhut : Weare teemed that Earl
on Wednesday, dispatched by a writ-tee order, a positive order to hit. Laird, toprevent these vessels leaving their yard'withoutamplaexplanationloftheir,deatittation,and a sustainable referecoe to their oweeror downers for whom they areconstructed. ItIs pow affirmed, moreover, that the FrenchAmbusador ha been appealed to as to thepossibility ofa French eulloot having orderedversele. Of 'this statement of an Englishship builder, duets declared to have come apaper, officialreply fres his Excellency, thatnelFrench subjects has any legal right to pos-

-1 kvor putohue natal/ of liar. either forms Ifor on behalf of others.
Earl Ittiesell,ltissaid,argautoldnisalf that

liaise ramie could only be Tassels for thewarlikepurposes of *elate or anInffividealihie Lordship holffirthit the Mears.Lairds arebound to declareaid sustain air unimpeach-
able testimony; such a deolaration,.the lior-animentfor whom the, steam rams have bean
built. The Secretary of Foreign Affairs isals& of -the opinion that if than vessels are
for an Individnal owner, native or firolgo,
that Individual Gould only be a privateer
orpirate; and ft Lon these grounds that theGovermnentmakei nits mind. At any ram,the':English Government Ii now firmly re-soljed to:try the question In the Cotirts ofLaw and lf amerced for damages to make an
appeal for 'impart to the Rouse of Commons.

Cyrus W,:inday•buns to New Truk Itt theOhm.- Beton hisdepartara he arranged ev-
erything Inperfect Ulmfor the Wingof tbe
Atlantistelevink cable,test et:ilium Theetintfant Misers. Glue, Elliott* Co,binds
them to a enecionfol performenos of thework,

thoileve already oommenoed the mann-tastunr of thecable, Bonds bolding theta toall risks, area -to the working of the cable,basis been Lined on estoesdingly favorable
taw.
ADelegation' to Procure' a Change

of Votienanders in the Depart.
cleat of- Nissouzi.

_ .Be.. youth tot. 74.—one agape= of
radial Oaloa man and asnanalpattenhis, ap-pintail by thelota State Contention, to otitt
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OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES

FRO i'A WASHINGTON
Speetzt Distitteh to the Pitteharsh etretto.

WASHISOTON, Sept. 23, 1823
SH ft.DALTYLI TI331:1181121.

Ditpatche from Roseanne INTO repel ,
the Qovernmcnt,this natalog, dated yut
day, 22i, 3p. m, The onset on Mad af-
ternoon 11inn Thomas' corps sr Irep deed by
him with heavy lon to the yob de, and he
marched to a position near Chattanooga, with-
out molestation. At the same time Thomas
wee united, the two divlniens of Longstrost
advanced upon the extreme left, as If to r eke
enassault, but did net do co, and again fel
back.

General Mascarene hoe hia army coneen-
trated, and the result of the recent battle is

I not regarded es unfavorsble. Elle order for
the aoscentration'ef the whole army was as-
oersted in line order by Monday midnight.
llte proseut'pesltion can eerily ho h'eld untilreinforcement: arrive.

Four thousand of the wounded In Sunday's_
battle were removed from the field. There-
gulate lent :early twelve tut of atzteen hun-
dred men. Reinforcements have been order-
ed up In tuacient numbers to enable Soso•
crane to ammo the i ffsnalve when he doom
to do eo.

When he hot dispalth was closed yester-
day lassoing, the enemy presented signs of
active preparation for a renewal of the eon-
Mot. Oar menwese ha line of battle await-
ing another assznit and anions for the
trial.

B:agg dispathc:d to Jeff. Davin on Monday
saying :—Tho lota vas very heavy .on both
Aldus, acd en car own aide especially In di-
cers. Tho enemy fought with desperation
and still matront

Gra. Grabsro, who was taken prisoner at
Gettysburg, :attuned boa from Richmond,
this morning. lie says that two divisionsof
Longstrcet's corpr, with eighty-one pieces of
artillery, which ho sav moving across the
bridge al Richmond, were sent to Bragg.
Two blignios of pickets, and vntes legion,
wars also rent to him. Tho news cf thebat-
tie with Iteseerans was received with Cup-
pointment, as they cxpeeted to hear of his
annihilation and the expulsion of ail the
Union forces from Ts:nesse.; Instead Blatt-
mond again is mourning over her heavy ones,
acknowledging no advantages malting as yet
to them.

Tbero is no reason to bellcve eusothorbattle
was fought to-der, but up to tots o'clock to-
night nothlog has transpired to Indicate
whether it has or hag not occurred.

000. 00000 1211r1/3111/SOTON.
Gen. Meade came up from headquarters this

morning, and had •protracted interview trith
the principal members of the Government.
Its object is not known. He returned this
evening. If it is followed by a vigorous
movement cf the Army of the Potomac, the
country wW heartily say amen.
TRI BA BIB! PARS IMP IDITION 8 iILID LOAM

Tha failure of the Sabina Pees Ezpidition
has been son.tly exaggsrated as to Its i011!It has ariisd again, to strike this time another
end more aaaszsibis point.
GIN. TILT lIENHY WAILIEN TO IMPOST TO Gas

Cl=l3
Go. Fits Eisory Wat:oubit boon ordered

to report to Go,. Binks, and leaves for New
OtLassa Immediately.
MAL W 0 INTO 2ae 5-7LLIT 07 rIVIIIIIL.

den. Kelly is expsctiog o rebel raid down
the Valley cf Virginia, and has boon 'slag itwait several days, bat vo rebsis have appear-
ed. Oa Saturday last OapL Bally made •

reconnoistance to Strasburg without encoun-
tering the enemy. Virginiahas boon almost
stripped of rebel troops to -rollers Southern

JCITS nom,
who Is on rebel parole, melding in Culpepper,
lost two horses by thioving soldiers recently.
John stlvalts favorably of McClellan midMeade, but, for soma roszon, he is down on
Pope, Darraide and Hooker, •

evaawsair VABD/112114? earn.
Salim from the steamship Vanderbilt haveboon received up to August 221, when ahe was

then In port at Itio ; hence therebel reports of
her having been gunk In s fight with one of
their chips are untrue.
GIS. BUISMOR OlDigliD TO minimo*s

=^ll3
Orders to Burnside to reinforce Roseman'

left here on the litb, mid could not poesibly
reach hiort_under three day,. At this time he
was st Jonetbarop where he exiasioted to ma-
rinates Largstreet's reinforcements going to
Bragg. The battle at Chattanooga clam-
monolog on the 20th nit, It will ba seen ho
could not pliablyante junction with Boma
Brans 150 rules off In the time tutErwenlng be-
tween receiving and-BragKs attack.

131INTIA.0111 APPROVE)

The sentence of John Matas, • Minn of
Mesons', to be shot for taking up arms as •

guerrilla, has been approved by the President.
No Fly,titing at Chattatiooga.•TheArmy is Good'Spittt.

Cuarrawoona,Sept. 23.—R0 attaek has yetbeen made by the enemy, though it was con-fidently expected to-day. Our position isvastly strengthened, meanwhile, by adds.dotal woke commending the approaches
from ,the South, while the flea' are amplyoared for..

Oar army is in the best spirts since thefactbecame apparent that OhJasminewag al-meet as much of a defeat for the rebels uforU.
Reteorias was rapturously received alongbe lines this afternoon.
A demonstration, to-day,by a heavy columnof infantry and artillery, wee made, threaten-ing oar left, bat crossed Bfluienary Ridptoward' Ringgold without replying to: ourartillery. It is believed that the movement

wad to lateroept Burnside, who la ingestedby the -rebels.
Tie.% Oktetainatga hasprobsblybeen over estimated at the North, and thereIs no °crouton for their alarm for the safetyof this anay:

From-Nashville.
Basurnur, Sept. 23:—The• news from thefront to-day is meagre. Them are no trainsfrom the souttito-night. It is reported theyare being detained to bring up the wounded.Atelegram;from thefront reports ISO figilt,ins to-day. Oar forces sUll hold thepositionof yesterday, which ta anevidence of strength,as every hoar bereaves the sohinces of rein.foremen**from Barnside to arrive, and ena-bles our forces more thoroughly to entrenchthemselves. No definite aissturonce of the ar-'rival of reinforcements has yet been receivedBrigadier General John H. Bing, reportedwendedand prisoner, I. neither. A.labegrantfrom the front reports him all cafe. SiglerCoolidge, second in command of the Samebrigade, is certainly killed. ° •
Your hundred guarrillat, enderthecoin-mami of Mena,arehovering aboutearthamt,threatening ,to attack that place.

,A email force orgnu-T.lllu,underBawkthe,are reportedlo be lurking abott Otis vicinity,haring their headquarters at •Willhunsperttwest of Franklin, onthe Dock Elver.
Railroad Bridge Burnt i •

Loeurnual; Sept. 22 —& illsOatoh r vodbm about icon, from Quarteromsbir Gensuaiparsouger on the moralist., train'from Louisville to Nasbeillerallmiwoesburning of the Bridge al,ilolla.lty.iby thorebels. The damageto'titebildge wasvery sligbl.l Theameba of guerrillasemu,lagers disturbing* Isestimatedatfoni fanto fel:risen. '

den.At4104! in I:lophplinticin -Ninth°ar:OPP11101014t.Warman:o4Bok 111111tiaJ. fisa.hiswdoInn hero for an hoar or two Altis forento4o.ototraltation with PresidentLimb_ _tbs 800-.roily of War, andtho Goneral-iwolaidd, 224Zia inaptly tfturtio4 to idsdopattolottfi,
~... AitSGi:: nC.f

'

Iffeade's Army !loving on Gordonsville.
A B ATTLE"SOON EXPEIDIISD

Strength of the Spiraling Armies
Nrw You, Sept. 23.—The Perri Wash-

ington letter of the 221 says that General
Readies army is undoubtedly moving upon
Gordonsville, and it would surprise no one
here to hear that a battle was foughtbetween
him and Lee before Sunday.

Lee still oommands the army of Virgin*
hat his strength cannot be over forty thou-
sand. The strength of Gen. Illeade'e army It
would be Imprudent to estimate, but unless
all reports which aresent upfrom the Rapi-
dan are Shamefully false, it Is ready to cffer
battle to the enemy.

From Charleston
New Tom, Sept. 20.—The Motu Morris

Island 'attar says : The army is reedy to put
In'a illow when theproper time arrives. It
seems as though another attack by the nary
on any of the rebel works was not to be
dmsmed of, and conssquontly the enemy is
strengthening his works with the utmost
vigor, and it would notbe surprising If the
harbor of Charleston wu nearly, if not com-
pletely secure against any effo the Iron-
clads rosy make to force an entrance.

An attack on our forces at Polly Island was
not nnlooked for a few nights ago.

Deserters tope Shot—Attemptto Run
theBlockade.

WABHINGTOV, Sept. 23.—A nubbin of sof-&era, substitutes, of the First Army Corps,having been convicted of desertion, 0211 sen-
tenced to be shot to•day. •

Capt. Weary, commanding the steamerShenandoah, recede under date of tho 17th,off New Inlet, N.0., that a blockade runnerattempted to come oat on the night of the15111 bat was driven back, and now Ilea a
wreck at the month of the harbor.
Rarbarone Proceedings ofthe Rebels

-.ltinten Prisoners Removed fromRichmond...The Confederate Got-
augment Defenseless
Wunisotros, Sept. Si.—ltis reported thatthe cusp, has cent largo numbers ofprison-

fall from Richmond to Charleston, to-prevent
Gilimore from shelling the latter city.

A donator lately came into our lines witha statement to the idiot that the government
wu almost in a ,dofenseless state. Troopshad been called to Charleston, leaving only s-
mall garrison in the torts.

Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADISPIIIA. Sept 23.—Oolten unsettled; told.
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